Abstract-This paper describes the analysis, simulations, and proof-of-principle experiment on transparent monitoring of relative rise time using asynchronously sampled amplitude histograms in optical transmission systems. The method described is based on the count in a selected amplitude window between the mark and space levels. The method is evaluated under various amplitude windows and -factor values and is compared with synchronously sampled eye-diagram-based measurements. The results demonstrate that the 40-60% amplitude window is generally suitable for system rise-time monitoring purposes without clock information.
the noise degradation, CD, and fiber nonlinear effects in optical transmission systems [7] . Shake et al. [8] and André et al. [9] recently suggested that the average factor as measured from asynchronous histograms is closely related to the factor as measured from the system BER. Although the average factor depends on both the dispersion effects and noise effects [10] , measuring the average factor alone is not sufficient to identify system degradation sources. Measuring system rise time will complement the asynchronous histogram-based average -factor techniques for system degradation source identification.
Section II of this paper first presents an analytical model for extracting system rise time from asynchronous histograms. In Section III, the rise-time measurement is numerically examined and the transparent monitoring of dispersion under various -factor values is demonstrated. In Section IV, the paper presents the proof-of-principle experiment that demonstrates the rise-time measurement under various -factor values for selected amplitude windows.
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL
A conventional synchronous amplitude histogram is a representation of the amplitude distributions of the mark and space levels. A synchronous temporal window is selected to obtain the distributions representing the mark and space levels near an optimal decision time. Fig. 1(a) shows the synchronous temporal window (solid-line box) at the widest eye opening. Fig. 1(b) shows the corresponding histogram. Based on the histogram, the factor and the BER can be estimated [11] . The factor can be estimated as (1) where and are the mean of the space and mark levels and and are the standard deviation of the space and mark levels [12] .
However, when the clock information is absent, the signal can only be asynchronously sampled with no optimal time window. The amplitude histogram is obtained by random sampling that spans the entire bit period. With a sufficient number of random samples, an asynchronous histogram can evenly represent the pulse amplitude distribution in a bit period. histograms lies at the middle counts between the mark and space levels. We term the middle counts corresponding to the "cross" in the eye diagram [the dashed-line box in Fig. 1(a) ] as crosspoint counts. Within the cross-point region, the asynchronous histogram [ Fig. 1(d) ] contains counts, while the synchronous histogram [ Fig. 1(b) ] contains essentially no counts.
Assuming the mark and space levels in asynchronous histograms have Gaussian distributions, we can obtain the factor (known as the average factor [10] ) based on (1) . For the signal shown in Fig. 1 , the average factor is about 4.99 [ Fig. 1(d) ], while the factor is about 5.78 [ Fig. 1(b) ]. The average factor is underestimated, because the and in asynchronous histograms are typically larger than those in synchronous histograms.
The cross-point count is related to the pulse rise time and fall time. For the following analysis, we consider as an example return-to-zero (RZ) pulses with Gaussian profiles. Fig. 2(a) shows two Gaussian-shaped RZ pulses having different pulsewidths denoted as pulse A (solid line) and pulse B (dotted line). Within an arbitrarily chosen amplitude window between 0.4 and 0.6 normalized amplitude, the rise time ( ) can be readily measured. Pulse B has a longer rise time than pulse A. Both the pulse rise edge and fall edge in the amplitude window contribute to the cross-point count in the asynchronous amplitude histogram. Since asynchronous histograms cannot distinguish the pulse rise time from the pulse fall time, we use the term "rise time" to represent the average of the rise time and the fall time. Fig. 2(b) shows the asynchronous histograms of the pulse A and pulse B. The inset shows a zoom-in view of the selected amplitude window . The histogram of pulse B (dashed-line histogram) contains more cross-point counts than that of pulse A (solid-line histogram). The comparison between Fig. 2(a) and (b) suggests that the cross-point count is approximately proportional to the pulse rise time within a selected amplitude window.
We measure the rise time by using the cross-point count. We define the relative rise time within an amplitude window as the rise time to bit-period ratio ( ). Using the histogram total count ( ), we express the relative rise time in terms of the cross-point count ( ) to the total count ratio. For a random bit sequence having an equal occurrence of marks and spaces in RZ format, we express the relative rise time as (2) For the nonreturn-zero (NRZ) format, on average, there occurs only one pulse edge in every two bit periods. We express the relative rise time as (3) Assuming a linear pulse edge, for the RZ format, we estimate the 10-90% pulse rise time relative to as (4) Similarly, for the NRZ format, the 10-90% pulse rise time relative to can be given as [13] (
The relative rise-time measurement based on the cross-point count to total count ratio is bit-rate transparent. However, in order to measure the absolute rise time ( ) using (4) and (5), a prior knowledge of the bit period is required. For the following discussions, unless otherwise specified, we refer to the 10-90% relative rise time as the relative rise time (
). NRZ and RZ formats have distinguishable asynchronous histograms. Fig. 3 only has a short duty cycle. The distinction between the NRZ and RZ asynchronous histograms enables the recognition of the NRZ and RZ formats without clock information. The relative rise time can be obtained by (4) for RZ and by (5) for NRZ.
III. SIMULATION
We numerically demonstrate the use of the cross-point count method to measure the system relative rise time. Using simulations of dispersion-degraded fiber links, we analyzed rise times obtained from asynchronous histograms and from eye diagrams. We studied two issues that limit the histogram-based rise-time measurement accuracy and consistency: 1) underestimation due to nonlinear pulse edges and 2) overestimation due to noise effects. These two issues impose contradicting requirements on choosing the amplitude window. We show that the 40-60% amplitude window is suitable for dispersion degradation monitoring purposes under various noise levels and dispersion values.
A. Simulation Configuration
We employed a commercially available communication systems design tool in our numerical simulations. Fig. 4 shows the schematic 40-Gb/s 1550-nm transmission system. The fiber link was comprised of five loops of the same configuration. Each loop had a 50-km-long conventional single-mode fiber (SMF) with a dispersion parameter 16 ps nm km , followed by a 10-km-long dispersion-compensation fiber (DCF) with a dispersion parameter 80 ps nm km . The two erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) after each fiber loop compensate the fiber loss. The external modulator was driven by a pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) pattern. The optical filter bandwidth was 160 GHz, and the electrical filter bandwidth was 30 GHz. The system SNR was tuned by changing the photodetector noise. Eye diagrams and histograms were simulated.
B. Relative Rise-Time Calculations
We tuned the in order to simulate different cumulative dispersion values through the fiber link. Fig. 5 shows the simulated NRZ asynchronous amplitude histograms with a cumulative dispersion value 0 ps nm (solid line) and 64 ps nm (dotted line), assuming a system SNR of approximately 21.6 dB. Insets show the corresponding simulated eye diagrams. Using the eye diagrams, we obtained a 20-80% rise time of 8 ps for the 0 ps nm and of 10.75 ps for the 64 ps nm. In the asynchronous amplitude histograms, the 
C. Underestimation Due to Nonlinear Pulse Edges
The nonlinear pulse edge can result in underestimation of the relative rise time. In practice, especially for highly dispersive systems, pulse edges are nonlinear (see the 64 ps nm eye diagram in Fig. 5 inset) . Our method of estimating the relative rise time by linear scaling from a small portion of the pulse edge can result in underestimation. For the 64-ps/nm histogram shown in Fig. 5 , the 40-60% and 20-80% relative rise times based on the cross-point count method are 0.13 and 0.43. Using linear scaling, we obtained the relative rise times of 0.52 and of 0.57, corresponding to 13 ps and 14.25 ps in a 40-Gb/s system. Compared with the eye-diagram-based rise time of 15 ps, the histogram-based measurements have an underestimation exceeding 13% for the 40-60% window and below 5% for the 20-80% window. In order to minimize such underestimation, a wide amplitude window that includes the majority of the pulse edge is desirable.
D. Overestimation Due to Noise Effects
However, when noise effects are taken into account, the relative rise time can be overestimated. Fig. 6 shows the simulated asynchronous amplitude histograms for 0 ps nm under various SNR values. In asynchronous histograms, the Gaussian distributions of the mark and space levels are broadened as SNR degrades. In the selected 35-55% amplitude window, the cross-point counts are similar for SNR 21.5 dB (solid line) and SNR 16.9 dB (dashed line). However, the cross-point count in SNR 12.8 dB histogram (dotted line) is slightly higher than that in the 21.5-and 16.9-dB histograms. The extra counts due to noise effects can result in overestimation of the relative rise time. Using simulated eye diagrams, we measured the 35-55% rise time to be approximately 2.56 ps for all the SNRs (with a higher uncertainty for the lower SNR). Using the histograms, we measured the rise time to be about 2.5 ps (21.5 dB), 2.48 ps (16.9 dB), and 2.8 ps (12.8 dB). The low SNR 12.8 dB histogram results in approximately 10% overestimation as compared with the eye-diagram-based measurement.
We remark that the overestimation of the relative rise time depends on the amplitude window . A wider tends to result in a more severe overestimation. For the 25-65% amplitude window, even the 16.9-dB histogram can cause an overestimation of about 7% as compared with the eye-diagram-based measurement. In order to avoid rise-time overestimation in noisy systems, a narrower amplitude window is preferred.
E. Choice of Amplitude Window
Based on our simulations result, we found that the 40-60% amplitude window is an optimal choice. A wider 20-80% amplitude window tends to cause significant system rise-time overestimation in low-systems. Fig. 8 shows the relative rise times with the 20-80% amplitude window under a scope of dispersion and noise values. The dotted lines show the relative rise times measured from 6 eye diagrams with the 20-80% amplitude window under various dispersion values. The relative rise-time overestimation in such a large window size is significant ( 10 ) for low-systems ( 4). However, when 5, the histogram-based relative rise times have a better agreement with the eye-diagram-based calculations than those obtained from the 40-60% amplitude window.
The general criterion of choosing the amplitude window is to cover the pulse edge that best represents the overall slope while keeping the window size adequately small to avoid noise effects. For rise-time monitoring purposes, the 40-60% amplitude window is generally adequate. Fig. 9(a) shows the schematic of our experimental setup. We used a wavelength tunable distributed feedback (DFB) laser in the 1550-nm wavelength range as the light source. The laser light was fiber coupled to a polarization controller. The linearly polarized light was amplitude modulated by a 10-Gb/s LiNbO Mach-Zehnder modulator driven by a 10-Gb/s modulator driver. The bit stream was supplied by a bit-error-ratio tester (BERT) operating at 3.6-Gb/s NRZ format with a PRBS of . The modulated optical signal was amplified by an EDFA and coupled into a PMD emulator. The emulator provided a wavelength-dependent differential group delay (DGD). We tuned the dispersion values by changing the laser wavelengths. The transmitted signal was detected by a 20-GHz digital oscilloscope with a built-in photodetector. The system noise was adjusted by tuning the DFB laser output power. The asyn- chronous histograms were constructed without applying clock signals. The sampling number was approximately . The PMD emulator was constructed by cascading three segments of polarization-maintaining (PM) fibers with the PM fiber principal axes purposely misaligned among the different segments. The PM fiber total length is about 40 m. Our PMD emulator was designed to be fixed length with a fixed orientation. We tested the PMD emulator by using the standard fixed-analyzer method [14] . Fig. 9(b) shows the PMD emulator transmission after a fixed analyzer in the wavelength range between 1549.3 and 1550.9 nm. Based on the maxima count over the wavelength span, we obtained an average DGD of about 45 ps. The period between the transmission maxima was about 0.15 to about 0.2 nm. Fig . 11 shows the measured relative rise times as a function of average -factor values at different wavelengths using the cross-point count within the 40-60% amplitude window. When the average factor is above 4, the measured rise times at various -factor values are consistent within 5%. When the average factor is below 4, the relative rise-time values increase slightly, which indicates a rise-time overestimation due to noise effects. Fig. 12 shows the measured relative rise times as a function of average -factor values at different wavelengths using the cross-point count within the 25-75% amplitude window. The overestimation starts near the average 6. A 5% consistency can only be obtained for a large factor ( 6) . The measured relative rise times are slightly higher than those measured with the 40-60% amplitude window (Fig. 11) . This indicates an underestimation due to nonlinear pulse edges using a narrower amplitude window.
IV. EXPERIMENT

A. Experimental Setup
B. Relative Rise-Time Measurements
C. PMD Monitoring
We used the measured relative rise times to estimate the wavelength-dependent DGD of the PMD emulator. The estimation was based on the approximated relation between the system rise time and individual components rise times given as [12] (6) where , , and are the rise times for the transmitter, the fiber link, and the receiver. In our experiment, these rise times were dominated by the modulator driver rise time ( 48 ps), the PMD emulator DGD, and the oscilloscope rise time ( 25 ps), respectively. Fig. 13 shows the estimated DGD using (6) in the wavelength range between 1550.0 and 1550.2 nm. The average DGD in this wavelength range was about 55 ps, which was consistent with the fixed-analyzer measurement of about 45 ps. The period between the DGD maxima ( 0.14 nm) and that between two DGD minima ( 0.8 nm) was also consistent with the period between the PMD emulator transmission maxima [ Fig. 9(b) ].
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, this paper described and demonstrated a proposed optical performance monitoring method based on asynchronous amplitude histograms to transparently monitor the system rise time. This method uses the approximately linear relation between the cross-point count in an asynchronous amplitude histogram and the system rise time. The limitations of the proposed method, namely overestimation due to noise effects and underestimation due to nonlinear pulse edges, were studied. Based on the numerical simulation results, the paper concluded that for a wide range of -factor values, the 40-60% amplitude window is generally sufficient to provide an accurate relative rise-time measurement within a 5% consistency as compared with eye-diagram-based measurements. In the proof-of-principle experiment, the feasibility of monitoring PMD-induced rise-time variations by using the 40-60% amplitude window was demonstrated. It is envisioned that the proposed method can be important for clockless inline chromatic dispersion monitoring with active dispersion compensation units.
